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 4.	Affection continues in this world only so long as gifts are
forthcoming.   The calf of his own accord leaves his mother when
he sees that her milk is dried up.	And again:
 5.	I firmly believe that, even to a beast without reason, a gift is
dearer even than her own young ones; for, take notice, a buffalo-
cow, if you give her just some oil-cake, will always, as everybody
knows, give down all her milk, even if she has a calf.77
Thus speaking Bali gave King Vikrama a potion and an elixir.   Then
the king took leave of him and went out from the cave, and mounted
his horse.   And as he came back to the highway he was met by a certain
aged brahman, with his son, tormented with dire misery and opprest
with poverty, who after pronouncing various blessings said:   "Noble
patron, I am a brahman opprest with great poverty, and I have a large
family.   Give me enough money that I may get something to eat to-
day for myself and my family.   We are opprest with great hunger."
The king said:  " Brahman, I have no money at hand just now, but I
have two valuable things, a potion and an elixir.   When mixt with
this potion the seven minerals turn to gold; and whoever employs
this elixir will be freed from old age and death.    Take one of the
two."   Then the father said:   " Give me  the elixir by which one
may become free from old age and death."   The son said:  " What is
the use of the elixir ?   Even if we were freed from old age and death,
we should still continue to be subject to poverty.   Let us take the
potion by which, when it is mixt with minerals, gold is produced/'
Thus a quarrel arose between them.   And the king, hearing their quar-
rel, gave them both the potion and the elixir.   Thereupon they both
went to their own abode, praising the king.   And the king returned to
Ujjayinl.
Having told this story the statue said to the king: " O king, if such
magnanimity is found in you, then mount upon this throne." The
king was silent.
Here ends the nineteenth story
metrical recension of 19
When King Bhoja once again approacht to mount the throne, a statue spoke the
usual words: " If there is such courage and superhuman magnanimity in your maj-
esty, then you may cherish the desire of mounting this throne, O king. Hear his
virtues, O prince, which may well be coveted by those of supreme virtue.
While he ruled the earth there was intoxication [or, punningly, rutting-fluid] only
on elephants' temples, crookedness [curling] only in locks of hair, confbaement by chains
fpunoing arrangements] only in poems. At any time, when he entered his assembly,

